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DESIROUS BAD BREATH

Originafing in the Mouth.
Here Is ths Magic
cWoroployll to destroy bad breath

W originating in the mouth! Colgate
'* W Chlorophyll Toothpaste in most¦ cases acts quickly acts thor-

: Luts for hours! Keepsycmr breath
sweet and fresh longer!
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Now! The FuN Benefits of a
ChlorophyirToothpaste in a New,

Exclusive Colgate Formula!
Now Colgate brings you wonder-work-

H|hto fetti Decay 1
can create .. .

Colgate Chlorophyll Every time you uae
Toothpaste!

, Colgate Chlorophyll I
Hon Colgate Mahes CMsoepkyg Work Nr Tool V
Nature herself'makes chlorophyll and ing—you act against
puts it inall green plants to enable them the destructive acids I
to live and grow. But science must that are a cause of
break down this natural chlorophyll tooth decay... actu-
into a usable, effective form (ivoter- ally help retard their Tv*,'
soluble chlorophyllins) before it can formation!
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help you against bad breath, tooth de-
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skill in creating an exclusive formula is
important to you. In new Colgate ¦PPUUHI Tests show chloro-
Chlorophyll Toothpaste you get the V*. phyll promotes
benefits of these water-soluble chloro- healthy gum tissues,
phyllins in a safe, pleasant form! M|Jig| fWH| Colgate Chlorophyll

ror real kelp against bad breath orig- Toothpaste brings
mating in the mouth . . . common gum you the effective ben-
disorders . . . tooth decay . . . use efits of chlorophyll to
Colgate Chlorophyll Toothpaste after help you care for
eating. It’s the finest chlorophyll tooth , pj| sore, tender gums.
paste the world’s largest maker of qual-
ity dentifrices can produce! SSTi^A
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ARMY PIGEONS successfully completed 99 per cent of war missions

Are They Obsolete?
BY A. A. HOEHUNG

No, cries Otto Meyer, chief

pigeoneer of the Army. And
his birds are ready to prove it

From Bull Run to Bastogne, carrier
pigeons have been dodging every vari-

ety of hot lead and steel as faithful allies of
GI Joe. But now, having fluttered their
way right into the atomic age, homing
pigeons are in a predicament.

The Army Signal Corps, which maintains
its sole pigeon breeding and training center

at Fort Monmouth, N. J., is waiting till
atomic-energy studies ascertain whether the
various rays produced by nuclear fission
will throw the birds’ navigation department
into a flat spin.

Coaouaadsd 54,000 Birds

Should this be proven, then the birds’
usefulness would be impaired both on the
battlefield and the home front. Despite this,
civilian-defense heads already are assigning
them an important part in the present emer-
gency plans.

Faithful to their prot6g6s, however, Army
pigeon specialists predict that radiation, if
not strong enough to be immediately lethal,
should have no more effect on pigeons than
human beings. These experts hold that the
carriers will {day a role in ultra-modem
warfare equally as vital as that performed
in the era of muzzle loaders and cavalry.

The research being carried on at Fort
Monmouth, where the center was estab-
lished 35 years ago, is to insure the increas-
ing perfection ofthe carrier pigeon. In charge
is a civilian, Otto Meyer, soft-spoken, emi-
nently qualified cote master to the corps’
1,400 birds. As a major in World War 11, he
commanded 54,000 birds.

“Our goal,” explains Meyer, “isto develop
birds with greater speed, more unerring in-

stinct for homing. It used to be quite an
achievement for a bird to fly six hundred
miles a day. That’s normal now.”

Meyer bristles with polite but positive
indignation at the suggestion that electron-
ics may have replaced the pigeon as a com-
munications link. He insists that the birds
are not only an emergency but a regular
supplemental means of communications as
well under battle conditions. Telephone
lines can be cut, radio tubes can blow, there
may be an overload ofmessages on standard
channels.

A wealth of anecdotes from the past war
are Meyer’s proof that the birds, as far as
the armed services are concerned, are here
to stay. In his cote, for example, is an eight-
year-old bird named "GI Joe.” This pigeon
was decorated in London with the Dickin
Medal for saving the lives of some 1,000
British troops. Our AirForce was to bomb
the Italian town of Colvi Vecchia. At the
last minute, however, the British captured it.

It all happened so quickly that there
wasn’t time to set up a communications

Continued on next page

MESSAGE tube is on carrier’s back
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